Tyco Security Products unveils portfolio of purpose-built solutions at Intersec 2014

Expansion of technology offerings include Exacq Technologies’ VMS solutions, new HD cameras, and targeted access control, intrusion and PSIM solutions to meet specific security objectives

HEATHROW, UK. – 17th December, 2013 – Tyco Security Products, part of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), the world’s largest pure-play fire protection and security company, will be returning to Intersec 2014 in Dubai with a comprehensive portfolio of purpose-built access control, video, intrusion and PSIM solutions.

The newly acquired Exacq Technologies will be shown for the first time on the Tyco Security Products stand SA/305C as further evidence of the company’s recognition of the widely diverse way in which customers use their solutions. Best suited for those who use their video solutions as an event-driven, forensic tool, Exacq’s intuitive VMS platform – exacqVision - is the ideal complement to the company’s American Dynamics VMS solution – VideoEdge and victor. These user-centric offerings cater to fundamentally different user needs, which Tyco Security Products identifies as a gap in the market today.

Another portfolio making its debut at the Tyco Security Products stand is Surveillint from Proximex, a Physical Security Information Management solution that connects and correlates information from disparate systems. Surveillint provides a single, centralized environment to help mitigate risk, ensure compliance and offer a quick ROI, and is tailored to users that require the most comprehensive of command and control platforms for total system management.

“As in many markets around the world, the security needs of users in the Middle East range from the smallest of businesses and residences to large corporate or industrial customers requiring the highest levels of protection,” said Mike Ryan, president of Tyco Security Products. “With our expanded portfolio of purpose built solutions, we’re pleased to offer customers a diverse array of options to meet their very specific security objectives, instead of the typical one size fits all approach.”

This focus on user-specific objectives is also addressed by the vast offering of American Dynamics IP cameras that will be on display. The new Illustra Flex line provides very affordable, high-definition 1MP and 3MP video with excellent low light performance, providing businesses a cost-effective camera option without sacrificing image quality. For users with more active surveillance needs, the Illustra 625 PTZ is designed with exceptional speed and ultra-low latency performance for applications where locating, tracking and zooming in on subject details is critical.

The purpose-built philosophy is not new to the company which markets distinct access control solutions to different customers globally. The latest releases from three of those differentiated solutions – Software House, CEM and Kantech - will be on display on the stand.

Software House will showcase its new single-reader version of the popular iSTAR Edge controller. This new controller utilises Power over Ethernet (PoE) to leverage existing network infrastructure, which dramatically
reduces installation costs which otherwise can quickly get exorbitant for a security team looking for an enterprise solution. A new version of the industry-leading security and event management platform, **C•CURE 9000 v2.2**, features a host of enhancements that simplify the management of personnel access, including features such as credential deactivation, custom clearances, and activating events based on activity.

**CEM** will debut the version 6.8 software release of its powerful **AC2000** access control and integrated security management system, offering a host of new features including enhancements to the AC2000 WEB platform. At Intersec, AC2000 will be integrated with American Dynamics cameras and DSC alarm monitoring panels forming a single, integrated Tyco Security Products solution. Also from CEM is **emerald**, the industry’s most advanced multifunctional intelligent access terminal, featuring an innovative touch screen reader and controller in one.

One of the highlights for **Kantech** is the new Kantech ioPass SA-550 Stand Alone Door Controller, which brings the reader and controller together in an easy-to-use software free solution. Rounding out the intuitive Kantech offerings is the **Intevo Compact**, an entry-level version of its innovative, easy to deploy security platform that integrates access control, IP video and intrusion for small to medium size enterprises.

The latest and most user-friendly intrusion technology from **Bentel Security** will also be displayed, including the new **ABSOLUTA M-TOUCH** touchscreen keypad with 7” full colour display, and the new **ABSOLUTA App**, that enables users to quickly and efficiently control their ABSOLUTA control panels remotely from anywhere through their smartphone. The **IMPASSA** from **DSC**, a full featured wireless alarm system with an integrated communicator for high speed, reliable and secure alarm communications, rounds out the intrusion solution set.

For more on the full Tyco Security Products portfolio, please visit [www.tycosecurityproducts.com](http://www.tycosecurityproducts.com).

###

**About Tyco Security Products**

Tyco Security Products is a unified group of the most comprehensive world-leading premium access control, video, location-based tracking and intrusion solutions in the security industry. Tyco Security Products conducts business in over 177 countries around the world, in multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally, including research and development, marketing, manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, do more, and save more across multiple industries and segments including healthcare, government, transportation, finance, retail, commercial and residential. Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% of Fortune 500 companies, transportation systems on five continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over two million commercial enterprises, thousands of students in more than 900 educational facilities, and over five million private residences.

**About Tyco**

Tyco (NYSE: TYC) is the world’s largest pure-play fire protection and security company. Tyco provides more than three million customers around the globe with the latest fire protection and security products and services. A $10+ billion company, Tyco has more than 69,000 employees in more than 1,000 locations across 50 countries serving some of the world’s most demanding environments, including banking and financial services, oil and gas, marine, government, healthcare, retail, home security, transportation, and commercial and industrial. For more information, visit the new [www.tyco.com](http://www.tyco.com).